Corporate Office/ Headquartered at:
No. 91, Dr. Radhakrishnan Salai, 8th Floor, GEE GEE Crystal,
Office No. 8C & 8D, Mylapore, Chennai - 600 004, India.

Corporate Position & Vision:
CADD Centre Group is a diversified global network of creative, engineering and management skill development institutes. CADD Centre is Asia's largest skill training provider in Computer Aided Design (CAD), Computer Aided Engineering (CAE), Computer Aided Manufacturing (CAM) and Project Planning and Management (PPM). CADD Centre focuses on "World Class Training World Over" with the motto of providing CAD education that makes students employable and their employees innovative.

Value Proposition:
At CADD Centre Quality is an assured commodity. CADD Centre consists of a ubiquitous network with over 850+ centres across 26 countries. CADD Centre also offers courseware that is up to global standards. CADD Centre ensures hence that each individual passing through its portals is benefitted.

Distinct Attributes:
- Offers end-to-end solutions for CAD users.
- The largest corporate CAD/CAM/CAE training provider in India.
- Instructors certified by Internal Training Academy.
- Unique franchise model based on a home-grown business model.
- The franchises established on the basis of annual fees not royalty.

Core Assets:
- Pioneer in CAD training
- Tie up with International organizations
- Equips with industry specific CAD skills
- World class up to date curriculum
- Globally valid certification

Journey:
On 2nd March 1988 CADD Centre offered its first course to master the software AutoCAD. In 1995 the franchising movement began with the first franchise CADD Centre inaugurated in Coimbatore, Tamil Nadu. In 1999 CADD Centre expanded beyond the borders of India. In 2001 courses in PC Schematic, electrical CAD software, and Pro/Engineer 3D CAD design software from FTC were launched making CADD Centre a multi-product training company. In 2010 the 300th CADD Centre was launched. In 2011 collaborated with Siemens and launched NX Nastran a premium computer-aided engineering (CAE) tool. In 2012, bags the "Business Leadership Award" and ranked among the Top 100 Franchise Opportunities from Franchise India Holdings Limited. 2012 also marks the Silver Jubilee; 25 years of excellence in CAD training. The year 2013, saw the launch of CCube - CADD Centre Competency Certification for students and professionals. In 2014 achieved a significant milestone in its mission of Quality CAD training, by reaching out to 1 million students globally. In 2017 CADD Centre become an Approved Training Partner of National Skill Development Corporation (NSDC), Ministry of Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (MSME), and is associated with institution of Engineers (India) for Life Institutional Membership. We also signed an MOU with State Bank of India under SBI's Skill Loans Scheme. CADD Centre celebrated 30 years of Skilling the World in 2017.

Board of members:
- R. Parthasarathy - Chairman
- S. Karaiadiselvan - Managing Director
- K. Viswanathan - Director
- S. Ramaprasad - Director

Strategic Business units:
- Dreamzone School of Creative Studies
- Synergy School of Business Skills
- Livewire - IT & Electronics training
- Skillease - Flexi staffing services
- CCube - Competency Certification

Corporate Fact Sheet

Partial list of Customers & Industries Served:
- Banking - Reserve Bank of India
- Construction and Manufacturing - Saint Gobain, Delphi - TVS, East Coast
- Construction & Industries Ltd, Renold, Tale, BEML, TATA BP Solar, L&T, TSCB, Ashok Leyland Nissan Vehicles LTD, ICF, ABB Global Industries, Barry- Wehmiller, LMW Roots, MN Dastur, MRF
- Shipping - Chennai Port Trust, L&T Ship building
- Telecom - Telecommunication Consultants India Limited, Luminous Teleinfra
- Hydroelectric - KPCCL, Utkarkhand Jal Vidhyut Nigam Ltd
- Hospital - Apollo Hospital Enterprise Ltd
- Power- ALSTOM, Areva, Transformers & Electricals Kerala Ltd, THDC India Ltd
- Cement And Mineral - F.L. Smith
- Oil & Gas - Indian Oil Corporation, Honeywell
- Real Estate - Adarsh Developers, Puravankara
- Electrical And Electronic -Ennore Foundries Ltd
- Hotels And Resorts - GRT Hotels & Resorts
- Automotive - Lucas TVS, HIS Automotive Ltd, TATA, Meritor Commercial Vehicle System India Pvt. Ltd
- Steel Production - Steel Authority Of India Ltd
- Defence - Commander Works Engineer, IRDE, Military Engineer Services
- Aerospace - Jet Avi Engineering Pvt. Ltd, Safran Engineering Services Ltd, Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre
- Govt. - Special Protection Group (Cabinet Secretariat), Western Railways, Airport Authority of India, CMDA, Southern Railways, Kerala Water Resources Dept, Kerala State Nirmithi Kendra
- Educational Institutions - Forest Research Institute, University of Petroleum and Energy Studies, National Power Training Institute, Robert Bosch Engineering and Business School, IIT, Kerala, Indian Army, Indian Air Force, Indian Navy
- Overseas - Maji Industrial Services – Oman, Federal Capital Development Authority - Nigerian Government, Qatar Petrochemical Company (Qapco), ETA Engineering and Contracting, Qatar Electricity and Water Company (QEW/C); Gulf Drilling International Limited; Qatar National Bank, and FMQ, Saudi, ARDO, Libya, Bhutan Power Corporation, Limited, Sudan Aeronautical Research Center, Pengurusan Aset Air Berhad, Malaysia.

Key Principals:
- Autodesk, Bentley, Dassault Systems, Oracle Primavera and ANSYS

Network:
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Bhutan, Cameroon, Ghana, India, Ivory Coast, Jordon, Libya, Kenya, Kuwait, Malaysia, Nigeria, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Senegal, Singapore, Sri Lanka, South Africa, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, USA and UAE.

Recent Awards & Recognition:
- Best in Category - Education Award from Franchise India Holdings Ltd for 2010.
- Won Award for "Business Leadership" for 2012 from Franchise India Holdings.
- CADD Centre being ranked amongst Top 100 franchise Opportunities for the year - 2012 by franchise India Holdings.
- In 2016 CADD Centre recognized as the "Best International Organization in Skill Development" with Silver Trophy by ASSOCHAM, India.
- ASSOCHAM recognizes the Skill Development efforts second time consecutively with Gold Trophy in 2017.